The technical state of the tunnel structure directly determines the performance level of the service stage. For this reason, it is important to establish a set of reasonable and effective evaluation method to the technical state of the tunnel structure. In this paper, we deeply analyzed the research status of the domestic and foreign tunnel construction technology assessment. According to the "general reflection principle" and "safety principle", we proposed the correction method based on the worst subsection and detailed the relationship of tunnel civil structure sub-item and each indicator. At the same time, we set up a comprehensive evaluation scale which is qualitative and quantitative. We set up the one-to-one corresponding relationship between the technology condition value of norms and point value in the amendment method, and a quantitative evaluation model of the technical condition of the tunnel structure is established. At last, the validity of the proposed method is verified by the data of the existing test and evaluation project. 
INTRODUCTION
Compared with the developed countries, the highway tunnel traffic in our country has the characteristics of late start and fast development. The early tunnel mileage showed jumping development, and the safety evaluation of highway tunnel structure was not carried out properly. Combined with the evaluation method and evaluation model of the highway tunnel construction at home and abroad, the establishment of civil structure evaluation method accords with the actual operation status of highway tunnel in China is an urgent task for the current traffic safety management. The latest edition of "highway tunnel maintenance management technology standard" (JTG H12 2015) (hereinafter referred to as the 15 edition specification) [1] based on the 2003 edition specification [2] ,proposes the quantitative judgment model of civil engineering, but still uses the worst subsection score method.
In this regard, based on the 15 edition standard, the worst scoring subsection method is adopted to evaluate the civil structure of tunnel, and the worst scoring subsection correction method is established. Through the depth analysis of neural network method in the "highway bridge technical condition evaluation standard" (JTG/T H21-2011),we successfully take the mathematical concept to evaluate tunnel in civil and structural engineering [3] .Using fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, taking into account the overall worst paragraph score and civil structure score, we study on evaluation technology of highway tunnel construction structure condition.
RESEARCH STATUS

Foreign Research Status
The United States FHWA and FTA jointly released Highway and Rail Transit Tunnel Inspection Manual [4] [5] . In this manual, the tunnel structure is divided into ten categories, but the classification method is only a qualitative judgment of the overall state of the tunnel, and grading method of the tunnel's civil structure is not proposed. Japan adopted the concept of soundness to evaluate the soundness of the tunnel structure. On this basis, the "railway structure and other maintenance standards and the same description (structure -tunnel)" and "railway tunnel maintenance management" have set up. However, neither of these standards quantitatively evaluated the tunneling structure, needed for inspectors to use subjective understanding to determine [6] [7] [8] .
Status of Domestic Research
Beijing Xinqiao Corporation has developed "China highway tunnel management system" [9] that its evaluation on the civil structure of state is still using the method of 2003 Edition Specification. In the evaluation of civil structure, the analytic hierarchy process is introduced, which is divided into eight parts, and the corresponding weight table is established. The grading of each component is judged, and the corresponding score is obtained for fuzzy classification and sorting.
THE 15 EDITION SPECIFICATION
At present, the technical evaluation of the structure of tunnel construction refers to the technical specification for highway tunnel maintenance (JTG H12-2015). The 15 edition standard uses the worst scoring method, scoring the worst scores in each sub item score. The purpose of this approach is based on safety considerations. That is to say , as long as the entire tunnel has a section of the disease or instability, we should consider its risk assessment from the perspective of the entire tunnel.
1) civil structure technical status score formula:
Where :n-number of items; wi-sub-weight; JGCIi-sub-status value; JGCI-civil structure technical status score.
2) Sub-item status calculation formula:
Where: JGCIij -The paragraph status values for each checking item . j-The paragraph number.
CORRECTION METHODBASED ON THE WORST SUBSECTION SCORE The Thinking of The Correction Method
In the section of technical evaluation of tunnel civil engineering structure of the 15 edition specification method, some partial indexes of civil engineering structure are not refined enough, and the synthetic evaluation scale of combining qualitative and quantitative is not enough. For this reason, the correction method establishes the relationship between each index of the tunnel civil structure, and the comprehensive evaluation scale of the combination of qualitative and quantitative (in this paper, taking the evaluation scale of the fracture of lining as an example, the calculation process of correction method is explained).
It is important to note that the revised method is for civil engineering structure technology the structure of the component score before three kinds of disease, once appear, the fourth and fifth class diseases, is still carried out in accordance with the worst fractionation method structure score, which is the correction method of single control principle. In this paper, according to the "general reflection principle" and "safety principle" in the assessment of the technical condition of the civil engineering structure of the tunnel, this paper puts forward a "general reflection model" to realize the assessment result "not only highlights the dangerous situation, but also comprehensively reflects the whole tunnel structure technology status "of the goal.
Correction Method
The existing method of tunnel structure evaluation is difficult to highlight the overall situation of the tunnel. On the base of absorbing and summing up the existing methods for evaluating the technical condition of highway bridges, we propose a method of segmenting the structure based on the worst segmentation score correction method and develop a dangerous tunnel control method. The tunnel civil structure is divided into six sub-items: hole, gate and other sub-items. Each sub-item is divided into several qualitative and quantitative description of indicators. The number of segments of the tunnel entrance and portal is generally 2~ 4, which is the number of the tunnel entrance. For lining, pavement, inspection road and ceiling embedded parts can be in accordance with the length of the tunnel template segmentation.
1) the evaluation method of each index score of tunnel:
JGCIijk=100，JGCIij1=0. Where: JGCIij -Civil structure of the i class sub-item j score. n-Types of deductions for category i sub itemi indexes. i-Sub-category，such as hole, Portal, lining and so on. j-Indicator category. k-Section numbers. The number of segments of the tunnel entrance and portal is generally 2~ 4.For lining, pavement, inspection and ceiling embedded parts are in accordance with the length of the tunnel template segment. 2) tunnel sub rating:
JGCIijk-Categoryisub item in thej category detection indexk segment deduction value，which is shown in tableⅠ.
Where :JGCIi-Scoring of type i of civil engineering structures. 
Where:JGCI-Tunnel civil structure score. wi-Partial weight. the weight selection table and structural technical status classification table in the revised method follow the tables of the 15 edition specification method. 4) individual control principle In order to ensure the tunnel structure safety during the operation period, when the main part of the civil structure of a paragraph score to achieve Category 4 or 5 and affect the structural safety and safety of cross-section, we can use the worst subsection of the technical status assessment. Definition of 5 types of civil engineering structures, 5 types and 4 definitions of main sub items and minor sub items.
CONCLUSIONS
Technical condition evaluation method of tunnel construction is proposed in this paper is based on the 15 version of the standard, taking both the "common reflection principle" and the "safety principle "into account. We established the worst paragraph score based on the correcting method of tunnel civil structure technical condition evaluation method, and the evaluation results can not only highlight the dangerous situation, but also reflect the technology the whole situation of tunnel structure. At the same time, according to the technical level of the civil engineering structure in the 15 edition standard method, we set up the corresponding relationship between the technology value of norms and point value in the amendment .For the type 1~3 tunnel civil structure, We propose a modified scoring method to improve the scoring value of soil construction. What's more, the single control principle for the fourth and fifth class structures is proposed to realize the effective combination of the technical status of the tunnel civil structure and the control of dangerous paragraph. However, the segmentation principle of this method is still the focus of future research. The more accurate the segmentation results are, and the calculations are more complex .In order to incorporate this method into the compilation of the new specifications, how to realize the segmentation refinement as much as possible on the basis of simplifying the evaluation process is the next phase of the research focus.
